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Tne Hon.
Kirby,
Han. Justice Michael K2rby,

I
t

CMG~
CMG~

"Events in
In Italy and the rest of the world were
confirming Eare~o's
Eare~o's predictions ... lTJhe
lTJne national
government
qovernment was incapacitated by indecision
indecislon . . • . It was in
this
thlS milieu that Italian fascism took root ... On
aggregate,
aqgregate, people had
nad come to teel that they should grow
prosperous Without
without having to work hard. As a consequence
more energy
enerqy was invested in connivance and in devising
devisinq
ways of transferring existing wealth than in constructive
activity and the production of new wealth. W~th
Wlth workers
engaged in prolonged strikes and capitalists bUSy
busy with
parasitic or speculative activities yielding
yieldinq quick and
easy money, no class was contributing to sustained growth
or real property ... corporate giants
qiants and organised
orqanised
labour were granted whatever concessions they
aSKed for,
they"asked
at the expense of the general pUblic."
C.H. Powers (ed) in V. Pareto, tbe..Transt:QJ::matign.Qf
tbe .. Transt:Q;rmatign. gf
p~mo~rgcy,
p~mo~rgcy, Transl., R. Girola, pp 17-1~.
17-l~.

VIE~q~~OM T~E; BE~CH

What utterly ditferent lives wewe· lead. Here you are, the
collected cream of the leaderShip
leadership of one of the most dynamic
technologies in the world today. Here I am, a judge - heir to a
tradition 700 years old. Your mind is concentrated, mightily,
mlghtily,
upon optic fibres, mega bites and telecommunications structures.
During the last week, my m~nd
m2nd has been tocused on problems
which you would probably regard as rather more prosaic.
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Yesterday, for example, I handed down three judgments. One
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concerned the right of a disbarred barrister, who has suffered
a heart attack, to proceed in an application for readmission by
aff1davit,
atfldavit, without cross examlDatl0n.
examlDatlon. Another concerned the
entitlement ot a JUdge
Judge to increase a prisoner's sentence, at
the same time as grantinq his application for leave to withdraw
his appeal. The third concerned the obligation of a judqe of
our Compensation
Compensatlon Court to qive full and rational reasons for a
decision he had arrived at which dismissed a workers' claim to
compensation. ThrQugh

th~se_thre~
th~se_thre~

cases ran a common thread. It

was the thread of due process in our courts. An orderly and
generally peaceful society
SOCiety depends heavily upon the law and its
institutions. The processes of the courts of law must be
man~testly
man~testly

just and ratlonal. Appeal courts exist to test

decisions by the standards of lawfulness and fairness. Other
standards, such as economy,

effi~iency
effi~iency

and technological

modernity have a part to play. But they are not the guiding
stars of the business I am in. My stars gleam in a daZZling
dazzling
t~rmament
t~rmament

which is otherwise being changed 50
so rapidlY
rapidly by you.

Every now and again our respective interests coincide.
Sometimes there is a mighty conflict. But this is comparatively
rare. In free soc~eties
soc~eties - or at least societies
SOCieties as free as
human beings can make them - communications technology and
legal institutions are twin pillars of freedom.

T.WO

M~~ANCflQLY
M~~ANCflQLY LECTUR~S
LECTUR~S

Like any gOOd lawyer should, I looked for a precedent
when preparing these remarks. Generally speaking, there is

t

nothing so ephemeral as an annual oration. So it took a little
time to find the speeches of my last two predecessors. But
there they were, in the treasury of past information,
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retrleved, in due course, by the Institute.
In Tokyo in 1985, Professor Hldetoshi Kata, a
sociologist, called attention to the burqeoninq growth ot
inforwatio~
inforwatio~

and the irony of the persisting
persistinq limits on

accessibility to that lntormation. In a melancholy reflection,
he pointed out that we can go on increasinq
increaslnq data banks and
communications
communicatlons systems: but, try as we might, even the

workaholics amon9st us can'lot stretch a f">:'ther secon":
secon"': out of
the 24 hour day.I __

In Edinburgh in 1986, Professor John Erickson offered
reflective
retlective comments on the some ot the disadvantages of
deregulation ot commun1cations. They include, according to him,
dangers for national security, for diversity and tor the

diffusion
d"iffusion of power which our present arrangements can sometimes
sometlmes
protect. 2

A

A~~HNQLP~~
A~GijNQLP~~ .BASER_O~ .Q~TIMISM
.Q~TI~ISM

Now it is my turn. If you had wanted a

~e~~~x

gloomy

lecture - enough to spoil even the pertormance ot RQn
Ron G!QvagQ}
G!Qvagn!
at the Sydney Opera House tonight - you should have chosen an
economist. Lawyers, for all their faults, belong to a "can do"
protession. The power of positive thinking does not fall away,
even after a cecade on the Bench. Problems are there to be
solv~d.
solv~d.

And every day, solutions of varying quality and

acceptability are offer.ed
offe~ed in the courts.
I state at the outset that my general theme is one of
optimism. How could it not be in the face of the remarkable
communications technoloqies Which
which have come to dominate our
lives? If nuclear fission is the most frighteninq
frlghteninq new
technology and biotechnoloqy the most morally perplexinq,

~
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lnformatics is undoubtedly the
tne most dynamic and challenqing.
New technologies pile new inventions on each other. We no

~

sooner have satellites in the sky - ennancing remarkably the
capacity to share intormation
intorIl1ation in all parts of the blue plan~t
plan.:t but along comes the fibre optic cable. Erickson was optimistic
about .the
_the survival of satellite technology, particularly for
the developing world. 3 It is sometimes easy 10 the heady
debates of technologlsts and economists concerned with

informatics, to ov.erlook
o~erloo~

~h~
.th~ hig~
high.

concentration of the

technology in the rich countries. This is a theme which I have
constantly voiced in the councils of the Ot::CD
O~CD and UNESCO. It
has been picked
plcked up in other international agencies. 4 Later this

,

month, I will be attending a con terence of the North South
Roundtable in Tokyo, concerning the implications of the new
communications technology tor the developing countries.
My general philosophy is optimistic because my view ot
the world is necessarily ditterent trom that of a sociologist,
professor ot
at defence studies or an economist. A person
concerned with the rule of law, tairness and human rights must
lOOk
look generally at communications technology as weapons to

(•

.

advance these 1nterests
1nterests..
It is trite to say that information is power. It is
equally trite to point (as I shall do) to some of the problems
which exist in the use of that power - concentration of
ownership; reduction of diversity and decline of standards. But
when we despair at
ot these failings on the part ot the

~

communications industry, particularly
part1cularly the media, we can take
heart from the technology itself. That teChnology will
ultimately be the liberator. Its very pervasiveness will, in

I
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the end.
end, overcome passing problems of control. And if you are
an internationalist, as I am, then the view must be taken that

generally speaking the technology tavours

divers~ty.
divers~ty.

It

certainly favours an international dimension. World
broadcastin~,
broadcastin~,

satellite services and interactive computers,

continents apart, are proof positive
pos1tive of this.
b._fFGJi .l;;ALLING. -

rEI;; I:=OMTRIBUTlON '1'0

-f~gJ\~E

I like to think of my own activ1t1es
activ~ties 10
1n the court as part
of a high moral calling.
calling •.»pholding
VPhOlding the rule of law and seeking

to do justice according

t9

law to fellow Citizens and others

can be such a cause. But so too
toe is participation in the world
of internatlonal communications. The developments of

ii!

communications technology have come at precisely the right
time. At a moment 1n
in history
h1story when the means of destruction have
become so daunting and the means of transport so rapid and far
reaching, the technological means of Sharing information and
learning about each other have an enormous potential for peace.

t

t

This is partly because it 1s
is so much more difficult
ditticult to hate
identifiable people when you discover that they are not all
that different from yourself. It is partly because rapid
communications can reduce the accidents which, in the past, led
to so many conflicts.
communicat~ons
contlicts. It is partly because the communicat10ns
technology itself is now so inter-related- and inter-dependent
that we are increasingly vulnerable to retaliation by others
sharing the same network. It is also, in part, attributable to
the fact
~t is much more difficult
tact that 1t
ditticult to control and
SUbjugate
subjugate people who are even partly informed of the world
around them. The remarkable developments that are occurring in
the Soviet Cnion illustrate, I believe, What
what happens, even in a

I
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tlghtly controlled society,
soclety, as a result of

edu~ation
edu~atlon

and the

spread of information.
In short, with communications comes a mighty
mlghty force for
world-Wlde
world-wlde integration, harmony and peace. Only human beings
can spoil the potential of your technology to contribute to
these
tnese worthy goals. Because I ccnslder
cons~der the
tne technology to be so
dynamic, I consider that, in the end, i
t will triumph over the
it

I,,

worst that mankind
manklnd can do to spoll
spol1 its
lts

pot~ntial.
pot~ntial.

But as, in
ln

the end, we are all dead. and as I remain anxious to follow my
precedents, I must descend from these generalities of optimism
to a few comments about the problems Which
which I perceive tor
international
lnternational communications. Necessarily, my perspectives will
wl11

f

'Jl

be those of a jUdge,
judge, a retired law reformer, an international
conference goer and an Australian. I do not list those
qualitications
qualltications in any necessary order of importance.

TBE.PEBILS QF

CQMMU~ICATJONS

&A~~

Well might you ask, what on earth does this man have to

I
~

offer us? I confess to asking the same question myself. As a
child, I grew up as an avid member of the 12% of Australian
households who very rarely listen
I1sten to anything but the national
broadcaster - the ABC. But that would scarcely qualify me to
enjOY
enjOy your attention. As a law reformer, I was involved in a
number of projects of the Australian
Australlan Law Reform Commission
designed to produce refprms
ref.orms of Federal laws in this country
Which
which concern communications technology in general and the
media in particular. For example, I took an active part in the
development of a proposal tor a Federal privacy - or data
protection and data security - statute for Australia. 5S The
proposals in that 1983 report have not yet been implemented.

r
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I,
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Ironically, they have been picked up and tacked onto a
controversial
controverslal proposal to institute a national identification

system with the
tne engaglnqly American name of the "Australia
"Austral~a
Card". Instead of (as in Europe and North America) a general
data protection law for the age of computers, there is to be a
specia! data protection agency to keep an eye on the Australia
Card authorltles.
authorlt~es. It is like love and marriage
marrlage - you don't get
one without the other. No Australia Card, apparently, no data
protection.
projects of the Australian Law Reform Commission on
detamation law came closer to achievement. The problem is one
of reconciling, for an integrated and national industry,
ditfering laws and procedures in the ditferent States of
Australia. Amongst many other proposals were some for limiting
the avallabllity
ava~lab1lity of criminal
crlminal detamation, currently in the news
here. Some powertul media interests would not accept the Law
Reform Commission's proposals - although others did. In the
result, the reforms, with their beneficial procedures, have not
been enacted. 6 A still more recent report of the Law Reform

Comm~ssion
Comm~ssion has suggested reforms of the law of contempt.?
contempt. 7 This
report has only just been delivered. It shows many aspects of
that law in need of retorm.
As a judge, I have to sit in numerous appeals concerning
defamation law and other aspects of media law. Contempt of
court, including by the media,
med~a, is frequently an issue betore my
court.~
court.~ Anyone wanting to delve into that arcane area ot the

law can have access to the law books. The balances to be struck
between freedom of speech (on the one hand) and other
1nterests,
lnterests, such as national security, confidentiality and

!
I
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duties at
ot secrecy (on tne other) came recently betore
betare the Court
at Appeal in the so called SQy~a~cher
SQy~a~cher case. 9 But that decision
stands reserved; so I cannot explore with you its fascinating

•

deta:J.ls
deta:J.ls.•
~QRLD

TE<;f:1:NOLQ~1._
T,ESr.-PBLp
TE<;f:lNOLQ~1._ .~1'lMLJld\
.~l'l.MLJld\T.ES
l'o-PBLP

GQVERN"MENT

My main insight
inslght :J.nto
lnto your world came through none ot
these activ:J.t:J.€s.
activltles. Between

I.

lY7~
lY7~

and lyijO I chaired a committee

i,

ot experts of the OEeD
OECD on transborder data tarriers and the
protection of privacy. That committee developed guidelines.
There were ad9pted by the Council of the DECO. They are still

lntluenc:J.og
lntluenclog the laws of member countries.
CQUntrles. The gU:J.del:J.oes
gUldelloes are
incorporated, almost in their terms, in the Australian Law

:

-,

i

Reform Commission's proposals on privacy. They are also
reflected in the privacy legislation Which accompanies the
Austral~a
Austral~a

Card.

It is a great opportunity tor anyone to take part in the
activities of an organ of

internat~onal
internat~onal

government. The

necessities of technology have forced the pace of the
development of such

institut~ons.
institut~ons.

I

it

i!

!I
, I
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Some of the most venerable of

them exist in the fields of posts and telecommunications. Many
citizens (and even some governments Which
which should know better)

I

,1

'I':!
0:1

are ..:::yni,cal about, or even hostile to, these organs of

!

internationalism. But all educated people who take the long

I

view can see in them the necessary building blocks ot
at a new
world order. We are,

~nternat~onally
~nternat~onally

speaking, at Runnymeade.

There are lots ot
at powerful barons about - being the nation
States. Some are more powerful than others. But for the peace
and harmony of the Kingdom of Earth in a dangerous age, it will
be necessary to develop international
internat~onal

~nstitutions
~nstitutions

- including

·1
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the institions
iosti tions of law -

Just as was
In Enqland over nearly
\0,"3$ done .In

ten centurIes.
centurles. We do not have the latitude at so much time. The
perils of technology necessitate a greater sense of urgency.

..

The chief lesson that my exposure to the QECD taught me was
thIS.
th.lS. Technology stimulates internationalism. That has great
political and legal - as well as economic, cUltural
cultural and social
implications. It has implications for the emerging institutions

of world government. We should not be cynical about these. We
Should be wholeheartedly .supportive of positive moves towards
internationalism. No technology today contributes so much to
it,
It, as does yours.

Secondly, the GECD experience suggested the way in which

"

common problems could, in future, be solved. Treaties are
coercive. But gUidelines
guidelines drawn by experts may influence and
st1mulate local developments Whilst
whilst at the same time being
respectful of national sovereignty and local points of

I
"

difference. The failure of democratic institutions, in all of
our countries, to grapple with the complex and controversial
issues presented by communications technology
teChnology threatens the
survival of those democratic institutions themselves. lO One of
the difficulties which we face today, Which will "not have
escaped you. It is that democratically elected legislatures
find it almost imposs1ble to keep pace with rapid teChnological
change and 1tS
its social
important to remind our
soc1al fallout. It is 1mportant
representatives that to do nothing is often to make a decision.
Yet the very technicality
teChnicality of the changes, the power of the
interest groups involved and the multitude of implications
caused make the easy thing to do precisely that - nothing. To
some - particularly those already with great power, this is a

(,

I'
I

(.,

...-----------------------------

J.U -

good thing.
thing_ To others, it is the very formUla for anarchy or
the law of the Jungle.
T~D&.'.1
T~D&.'.1 __
_THJ;; LAW ..2

l\ D~NG~EOUS
D"'NG~EOU$ GAP

Take, for example, my own discipline, the law. The

i
I

Implications
ImplicatIons of communications technology and the growth of
transborder data tlows are enormous. They include implications
for the etfectiveness of privacy law, tor interactive
lnteractive treedom
ot information laws, for contract al;d insurance law, for
crimInal
erJ.nunal law, for ·the
-the resolution of conflicts of law, for the
law ot intellectual property, for the vulnerabllity of the

l1 Save for some aspects of privacy and
wired society and so
$0 on. ll
of intellectual property, and a tew deSultory eftorts in the
.~

field of international crime and policing, the world wide
impact ot lntormatics
2ntormatics upon our legal systems has not really
been tackled in an ettective, let alone a co-ordinated way.
Neither in gcvernmental nor in private institutions 1s there
any coherent activity, pUlling
pulling together the efforts to place
this remarkable and rapid technological development in its
legal context. As I have said before, we need a Luther of
jurisprudence to tackle this urgent task. We need well funded

~

internationial agencies and private institutes to identify the
issue and to suggest ways by which those issues may be
addressed. The DECO snowed that this could be done, to a
limited extent at least, in the protection of privacy. The work
of its committee has influenced domestic laws in most of the 24
DECO
OECD member countries. r consider that to be a good example of
non-coercive international cooperation. Although Australian
laws on this subject are yet to come, Ir believe that they will
be enacted, With
with or without an AustralIa
Austral~a Card. But that is a

"f

I'
~
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modest achievement. The tasks which I have identified, and many
others lie ahead.
And the fundamental questions remain: who is tackling
those tasks? Who is

~ntergrating

the results? Is there any hope

of the development of a world-wide legal order to address the
social fallout at

~nformatics,

with anything approaching the

dynamics of the technology which presents, every day, new
problems. In the gap between the presentation of the problems
by the technology and the pxovision of solutions by democratic
legislatures,

l~es

a vOld which is dangerous tor the rule of

law. Those at us who believe in the reality - as distinct from
the mythology - of democratic institutions will, be concerned
about the capacity of those institutions, in an age of mature
science and technology, to shape the destiny of our societies
in matters that really count.
MEDI1&, QWNERSHIP
That note is an appropriate one upon which to consider
the topic ot media ownership. For some, the growth at
transnational corporations in the field of media is simply a
reality which accompanies the international communications
technology itself. Whether good or bad, it is part of the

BealpQll*ik of the world today. If

~t

were not Reuters (against

whom UNESCO c2gnesQentl declaim) and Rupert Murdoch (against
whom even more complain) it would be someone else. The
integrated news techno10gy, according to this view, makes
interconnected corporations, with common ownership, inevitable.
In the old days, the concern about "freedom of the press"
and "free speech" was about the power of government, by its
agencies, to prevent people expressing a diversity of

a
-

1£ -

v1ewpoints.
vIewpoints. You w1ll
wlll recall that Thomas
'fhomas Jetterson,
Jet:terson, 1n
In a tamous
letter ot
l7~J, declared, that were it left to him to decide
at 17!:1-"
whether we should have a government without newspapers or
newspapers without
wi thout a government,

hesitate
he would not hes1
tate a moment

l2 Jefferson was the outstanding advocate
to prefer the latter. 12
adVocate
of a tree press. His spIrit
SpIrIt st1ll
stIll llves
lIves in the United States
constitution.
constItution. In the same letter to Carrington he declared:
"I am persuaded myself that the good sense of the people
will always be tuund
twund to be the best army. They may be led
astray tor a ~oment., I::?ut
i::?ut WI_Il
WIll soon correct themselves.
therosel ves.
The people are the only censors at their governors; and
even their errors will tend to keep these to the true
principles of their institution • . . . The basis of our
governments being the opinion of the people, the very
tirst object should be to keep that right.,·13

<I

ThIS
~o let us have more of it. With
'l'h~s is elegant language. !;:io
Madison he wrote, in the Virginia and Kentucky Resolut1ons
1>1adison
Resolut~ons of
1799:
"In every State, probably, in the Union, the press has
exerted a freedom in
~n canvassing the merits and measures
at
of publ1C
publ~c men, of every description,
descr~ption, which has not been
confined to the strict limits cf the common law .•. A
free press is the triumph of humanity over oppression."l4

I
,

Nowadays, our concern about freedom of the press and free
speech must take a dItferent
dl.tferent form. It must be concerned about
the var1ety
varl.ety at

outlet~
outlet~

whiCh
whicn exist by whiCh differing,
differ~ng,

minority,
cOhtroversi~l and even heretical views can be
ml.nority, controversi.al
published.
In this country, as in others, concern has lately been
voiced about the concentration of ownership of the information
media. True it is that concentration can be exaggerated.
Ed~tors
Ed~tors

and broadcasting managers Within media groups otten

enjoy a h1gh
hl.gh measure ot independence. Even the most penickity

gl

~

--------------------------_..
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and opinionated pUblisher
publisher runs into the 24 hour problem
mentioned by Protessor Kato.

Op~nions
Op~nions

about the concentration

ot media ownership range across society. It depends on your
viewpoint. In Australia, the tormer Prime Minister, Mr. Whitlam
declared a few months back that "Australia now has as great a
variety of media managements as is to be found in any country
in Eastern Europe".l5 The Melbourne

lli,

certainly one ot the

best newspapers in this country, recently called for a Royal
Commission into the. Australian media. The

edito~ial
edito~ial

opinion

argued this way:
"The inquiry should be commissioned immediately to
investigate the present and future ownership ot radio and
television stations and newspapers. A Royal Commission
offers the only feasible way to begin unravelling the
tangled nest created over the past 6 months as media
proprietors prepared for the changed ownership rules
proposed by the Federal Government. The government's
plans tor change ••• destabilised the industry and
sparked a frenetic
frenetiC series of take overs, sales and
rationalistion, the result of which has been an
unfortunate concentration in the ownership and control of
the media. It is imposSible to escape the conclusion
that freedom ot speech in Australia has been
cornprom~sed. "It:.
,·It:.
compromised.
I pass over the accusation of the editor that the Australian
Government "set about a radical revision of the old "two
station" law •.• to help some proprietors at the 'expense of
--;;

others".l?
others".l7 I pass over also the accusation that our
institutions of protection (the Trade Practices Commission and
the Australian Broadcasting Tribunal) have proved totally
incapable of handling the situation, as demonstrated by "the
1-c-'
c

peculiar posit10n where, despite restr~ctions
restr~ctions on foreign
ownership and on market dominance,
dom1nance, a foreigner is able to
control 60% of the country's print media".18
media".l8 L~kewise,
L~kewise, I pass
over the equal brick bats which the editor handed to government

p
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and opposition alike. Yet many thinking
th~nk1ng people in this country
now have a concern about the dom1nance
dom~nance of the media
medla by so tew
groups and the way in Wh~ch
WhlCh these powerful privileges seem
daily to be traded [and the traded again) as it they were
nothing more than soap powder works. Instead, we are talking of
the means by which the maJority of people 10
~n a democratic
country secure their news and intormation.
-ij

The power of the media 1n
in a modern democracy is
indisputable. Indeed,.it is..the
is-the outgrowth of the vivid
technology itself. It is known by citizens. It is acknowledged
by political scientists. It is aCKnowledged by politicians
themselves. The Deputy Leader ot
at the Opposition in the State

"

Parliament here ought to know. He began his career (before
turning to the busom of the law) as a television journalist. In
a recent speech at the university of New South Wales, he
declared that in the modern Australian democracy, the media had

,.j

begun to "usurp" the constitutional role ot the OPPOS1
OppOS1 tion:
"Editorialising is no longer contained in the tormal and
under-read editorial pages; it now permeates television
news and current affairs, radio commentaries and print
headlines. In tact, the media's role is no longer simple
reporting. It is reporting and jUdgment.
judgment. The media·s
media's
power of dispensing sudden justice has encouraged
Australians to take their case direct to media
personalities and programmers instead of referring
problems to local members of parliament land I might say,
the courts].
courtsj. We are told, for example, Willesee is a good
man to have on your side and, speaking as a politician,
politic1an, I
would say that he is certainly a bad man to have against
you. Few politic1ans would dispute the media's power and,
while some would resent the intrus1ve nature ot this
power, most would try to use 1t. The new Oppos1tion is
the media Who,
who, if challenged, ... ascribe the reason for
this development as the weakness of the Parliamentary
opposition when the real reason is a spin off of
technological change . .....•. .,,19
19
One reassur1ng lesson derived by Mr. Collins, in these

I
t,

I
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thoughtful comments, concerned Faradoxical weakening of media
proprietors as their empires grow. Of necessity, he declared,
the true power lIes in the hands of individual
indivIdual journalists or
producers "whose sense of the newsworthy or entertaining is

1

paramount." 20
ROES .OWNEBSHIP

I

M~~N

INT~RF~EENCE?
INT~RF~RENCE?

But thIs
thIS goes only so far.

For example, in a lecture in

Melbourne in 1:172, Mr. Mur·ioch mused "Do - intervene?

course II intervene

•••
•..

Of

A pUblisher
publisher cannot abdicate his

responsibilities to an editor". In 1976, he was reported in the
"VilJ.iW~
"VilJ.iW~ Vqice"
Vqi,ce"

(a journa 1 he a cqui red) '"

.. In 1972 I ran all
"In
a 11

of the election
electicn policies of my papers in Australia •.• I wrote

the leaders every day in the "Daily MirrQl:".
Minox;". In 1982 He was
reported as telling a senior executive of the London

"~":
"~":

"I give instructions to my editors a 11 round the world,
why shouldn't I in London?"

I

In a television interview in July 1984:

I

"1
"I have to stand up and be counted for everything in the
paper [the
(the N@w XQtK PQst] so I might as well say What
what I
believe. ,,21

I

Allowing for a degree of bravado and exaggeration - even
possibly (dare I say it?) grim humour or self deception, the

I

potentiality at least is plain. Concentrate ownership of the

)

media and the risk,
rIsk, at the very least, is there that you reduce
variety
VarIety at opinions. Is this, citizens ask, what the market
forces do with the vital organs of information?
Following our recent Federal election in Australia, there
has been much agitation and even self tlagilation in the
Austral~an
AustralIan media concerning allegations of b2as
bIas on the part,

I(

- 16 especially,
especjally, of the print
prJ.nt media. Former Deputy Prime Minister
Hl.nister
(Mr. Doug Anthony) even paid for an advertisement during the
campaign
campal.gn declaring as much. Some journalists have concluded
that the media in this country ,gg
gg indeed have a case to anS\-ler
ans\·/er
on bias. 22 Others s1mply
sl.mply call attention to empirical facts.
Thus in the ~ of 11 July 1987, the very day of Australia's
general election, the following item appeared:
"A late change in
l.n the election edition
edl.tion in Adelaide's
morn1ng
mornl.ng newspaper, "Th@ Agy~rt1s~r",
Agy~rt1s~r", was the result ot
ct an
error, the newspaper's il)anaging
~anaging editor said
sajd yesterday. An
extract trom tne ed1tor1al,
edl.torl.al, sent to the ~ at 5.3U p.m.
on Thursday for publicat10n
publicatl.on in a list of editor1als,
editorl.als,
endorsed a Liberal vote at today's poll. However, the
sentence endorsing the Liberals di~ not appear when the
bdvertiser went to print. Its published editorial gave no
explicit advice on voting. The managing editor ot the
Advertiser, Mr. David Smith, described the position
posit~on taken
in the final draft as "fence-sitting". If its Liberals,
its by a whisker", he said. Asked if Mr. Rupert Murdoch whose Newscorp controls the Advertiser - or h1S
hl.s
executives gave any direction
dl.rection for the editorial, Mr.
Smith said he would not tell anyone if he had discussed
any editorial material with Mr. Murdoch.,,23
Items such as this may be discounted, perhaps, as posSibly
reflecting the biases of the competing media house. The media
allover the world specialise in creating bogey men. Mr.
Murdoch is just the latest of them. Yet the point is made in
terms of the PQtentigl.
pQtentigl. Diversity, as Chief Justice Bray of
South Australia once said, is the protectress ot
at freedom. In
diversity
dl.versity of ownership
ownershl.p and control of our media 11es the true
protection of freedom o.f
~f speech and freedom of the press. The
very diversity that permits one publishing house to make
accusations of bias
bl.as and interference against an editor
edLtor at
ot
another, 1S
l.S Vital
vl.tal (as Thomas Jetterson taught) for the survival
of democracy. Thus a modern bill of rights, truly concerned
about the reality which

has come in the train of the new

- l7 -

technology of the media, would not content itself with ringing
declarations about the free press and the free

med~a.
med~a.

It would

go straight to the point
po~nt of media ownership
ownerShip and the dangers
wh~ch
wh~ch

can eXlst,
ex~st, in potential, in too much concentration of

power of that ownership.
~UBLIC BEC8D~ASr.ERS -=~~~IB VIT~L tMPO~TANCE

It is this ascendency of the few in the media of
Australia Wh~ch
WhlCh makes the pUbl~c
publlc broadcasters even more vital

'1

to the health ot demoj:racy
demo~racy than they have ever been. We have
been fortunate in our pUbliC broadcasters. We have also been
fortunate in the convention, followed with very few exceptions

(

by successive governments of Australia, that direct
interference in the editorial
edltorial pol~cy
POllCY ot the national
broadcaster, the Austra!1an
Austral~an Broadcasting Corporation, has been
avo~ded. The philosophy beh~nd
avolded.
behlnd these politics was best

encapsulated in a policy statement made shortly before his
death by one of our great Prime Ministers, who led this
thlS country
during the last War, Mr. John Curtin. It is published in the
8nnual
hnnual RepQrt of the ABC for 1945:

1L
r
"

::,'

f,
I

(
l

"I have informed l the General Manager,J that the
government recognises that the intent of the
tl)e Act is to
pOSition of special independence of judgment and
create a POSition
action for the national broadcasting instrumentality.
This is, inevitably, the case because of its highly
delicate function in broadcasting, at public expense,
news statements and discussions which are potent
intluences on pUblic opinion and attitUdes.
attitudes. As the
leg~slation prOVides,
leglslation
provides, th~s
thlS particular function calls for
an undoubted measure of independence for the controlling
body of the national broadcasting instrumentality which
cannot be measured by the constitution of other
semi-governmental boards or agencies which do not impinge
on the tender and dangerous realms of moral, religious
aesthetic and political values. In the last resort, the
healthy
health:y" and beneficient functions
fUnctions of national
broadcasting and the maintenance of public
pUblic confidence in
the system must test
rest in all matters touching their
values, SOlely on the integr1ty
~ndependent Judgment
integr~ty and lndependent

-

ll:l
l!:I -

ot the persons chosen to determine and administer its
policy, and not on either review by, or pressure from,
any sources outside it, political or non political.,,24
Of course this has not been a universal attitude. Other
pollticians
pol1ticians (I am thinking ot
at Archie Cameron) thought that the
Vermin Act was applicable
appli~cable to the ABC. There have also been
other pressures appi,ied
app~ied - particularly those exerted through

budgetary controls and choice ot
at personnel. But the proviSl0n
proviS10n

,I

at
ot a nationally funded pUbliC broadcaster - now supplemented by

II'
{I

the innovative

Broadcasting Service

Spec~al
Spec~al

protects this

country from the wor%t
wor.st excesses that can come from too great a
concentration of pr~vate
priyate power.
o~

We can talk

deregulatl0n
deregulat10n and of market forces. But in

the end, the media is concerned With ideas and the 1ntluence
intluence of
those ideas on our

~ociety,
~ociety,

including on POlitical
political power in it.

This lifts the medi~,
medi~, and its activities above the manufacture
of soap suds or the. growing
'growing of hops. It is inescapably
'.""Ji

influential. And

th~t

is precisely why the ironic concentration

at power at the very.time
very .time or the
tne dlverslty
d1vers1ty ot outlets requires
all democrats - followers of Jetferson
Jetterson - to defend and support
the public broadcasters.
When I visit the United States, this is the feature of
.~j

f

our society, the absen~~
absen~,e ot whiCh I most notice. Of course
there is the dlstingJ~~~ed
d1stingJ;i's~ed system of pUblic broadcasting in
"'.~,

that country. But eV?5Y
ev~J time I have ever watched it, they are

rII
I'

f
~'

1
\

(

y1f..

one can turn on countless other
otlier channels
begging for funds.
funds.Y~··one

and see the same
Same diet ot
of Westerns, cops and robbers, soap
operas and light entertalnment
enterta1nment that now permeate the glObal
vl11age.
v111age. We are told that t01S
tn~s is what the community likes.

- 19 -

Whether it is (or whether it is what the media tell the
community it likes), has never, to my mind, satisfactorily been
determined. But in this country the independent ABC is still a
national treasure. It has never been more valuable nor more
necessary than at this time. And this is not just because of
the risk of concentrated ownership to Which
which I have referred. It
is also because intelligent and educated people also have
rights. They also pay taxes. They need to be spared the
horrible diet that is- the· staple -of many private broadcasters
in the main networks. It is little wonder that reports from the
United States suggest a decline in the viewing audience
watching the 3 television networks of that country from 90% to
76% S1nce IY7y.25 This decline has accompanied and retlected
other technological advances - the video cassette recorder and
cable and satellite television. Again, technology comes to the
rescue with variety. It is a reason why
wtlY we should remain
optimistic. The worst that man can do, technology can help to
repair. But the risk may be, in media as in pharmaceuticals and
tobacco. As Western countries throw off their dependence on
Hollywood media, its packaged glitter may be redirected to
developing countries. Michael Rudder, in a recent article in

Inter: tleqia described a "typical
.. typical day"
day" in
J.n the life of a
Carribean television station:
"The Cable News Network, international hour, a Popeye
cartoon, the Price is Right, the A-Team, Miss Marple,
Miami Vice, Dallas Lt Crazy Like a Fox •.• , a movie •••
sport, and so on.".t6
Where, he asks, is my community? Does allot this seem
familiar? We must ensure that a sim1lar
simJ.lar fate does not

awa~t
awa~t

publlC
publJ.c broadcasters, whether in a siogle-minded quest for

l

r

our

- 20 -

ratings or as a response to budget cuts.
THE; 51.:<
51.>: Q1kEMMAS

So these are some ot the

d~lemmas
d~lemmas

Which
which face your

remarkable technology and the industries and services which
grow about it. I have by no means covered all of the issues.
But that will do for now:
We may welcome the contribution
contr~bution ot the technology to
peace through kno"·'edge and unde:-··tanding - nation
speaking peace

~nto
~nto

nation. But the self-same technology

can also bring transnational messages of war, hatred,
religious intolerance and provocation.

•

We may ambrace the stimulus which the new media provide
to world-wide institutions ot international government
and peaceful regulation. But we may despair at the speed
with which those institutions are being developed to meet
the rapidly expanCing
expanc~ing catalogue of problems which present.
We may be dazzled by the extraordinary advances ot
technology, as when the satellite, by 1ts footprint,
11nks together nations and regions. But can we cope with
a technology Which
which advances so quickly that the satellite
may soon be partly replaced by optic fibre technology?
And what is next?
We may rejOice
rejoice in the capacity of communications
technology to multiply
mult~ply the outlets of the pr1nt and
electronic media. We may see in this the vision of a land
of a thousand voices. But then be plunged into
despondency when we find the same names recurring in the
ownersh1p and control ot the powerful outlets of pUblic
knowledge and information and the sameness ot
at their fare.

-

21 -

We Uiay welcome a measure of deregulation, in the

•

knowledge that this may shake up the stuffy old PTTs,
.with their 19th century bureaucratic structures. But then
we may watcn
watch the decline of notions at universal service
in
~n the name ot instant protltab1lity.
protitab~lity. And we may see

,

valuable public assets sold - and private media
organisations bought and sold -

I

just like breweries and

jam factories.

•

We may delight in the unparalleled capacity of the new
technology to bring intellectual stimulation and cultural

•

variety to audiences ot unprecedented size.
s~ze. But then, as
in the Carribean, we may be plunged into melancholia by
the awful realisation that the global village is actually
reducing in varIety.
varlety. Drugs are not the only transnational

.,

products ot addiction
addict~on..
QF' S~CQNDS
S~CQNDS A~R DEM! QQD.I;j
QQDg

l

The agenda before this International Institute is a
daunting one

indeed. aut tackling it, methodically and

wholeheartedly it is essential for the well-being ot our
societies. At stake is nothing less than the peace of the
world, the gradual evolution from sovereign states to effective
world government, the viability of democratic institutions and
the economic and cultural prosperIty
prosperity of mankind. It is a
humbling charter. Wha.t
Wha.t·.• ~ shame we·
we' have only 24 hours a day in
WhICh
WhiCh to tackle it! And that it is given to mere humans - not

'"
.,

'(
I

r

demigods
solutions!

to present the problems and also to achieve the

- 22 E'QQTNQTES
EQQT~Qlf;.s
Pres~dent
Pres~dent

at
ot the Court of Appeal, Supreme Court, SYdney;

tormer Chairman at the Australian Law Reform Commission;
one time Chairman of the OECD Expert Group on Transborder
Data Barriers and the Protection of Privacy; Governor of

,,•

the International Council for Computer Communication;
Commissioner at
ot the International Commission
Comm~ssion of Jurlsts.
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